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THE ROTUNDA. WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1934

Delegates Represent
Alpha Kappa Gamma
At Queens -Chicora

INDOOR POOL BEING BUILT HERE

No. 25

Construction Begins
On Proposed Indoor
Brick and Tile Pool

National leadership Fraternity
Meets In Farmville
Next Year

('. n'ract Awarded to I.vnclibure
Company at Approximate Cost
of S 10.000

MISS STUBBS LEAD DISCUSSION

B MONTHS ALLOWED FOR WORK

Nelle Oakey Ryan, Alice McKay.
Construction of tha proposed inMildred Gwaltney and Jestine Cut: 'ming pool located between
shall, members of the Joan Circle of
the gymnasium and the athletic
Alpha Kappa Gamma, represented
'..del began Monday. April 16. The
the local chapter at its national
warded to C. W. Hanconvention held at Queen-Chicora
and Sons. Lynchburg. at the
College. Charlotte. N. C. April 20-21.
approximate erst of $40,000. The
| »
"i
o nildin 1
Miss Stubbs led a discussion Frichlorinating, and circulat\ .All
I I A< III.KS
C <> I I.1-.«.. I
day morning at a business meeting
inits, which will be of the latest
••• > nit
y ■ ■-,,
on "Problems of Individual Circles."
. pre to be installed by the
Following this, delegates to the con) i. >1 Heating Company of Roanoke.
vention were invited to attend the
Plan tor the pool were made by
Architect's drawing of the $40,000 indoor swim ming pool which was started last week by C. W.
imitation of eight new members of
and Stone of Roanoke, who were
Hancock and Sons, general contractors of Lynch burg. Photo shows how pool will connect with
the Queens-Chiora Chapter of Alpha
architects for the more recent colthe gymnasium.
Kappa Oamma.
! 1 buildings. The building will be
Friday evening at six o'clock the
50 by 108 feet and the pool 35 by 70
delegates were entertained at a banfeet, of varying depth, with a spoon
quet in the S. N. W. cafeteria, and
bottom. Plans show the building of
later attended a theatre party.
brick and tile with wainscoting of
Saturday morning's program was
enameled brick.
opened with a business meeting and
Dr. Walmsley, professor of history
The Virginia Academy of Science
Entrances to the balcony will lead
further group discussions, including will meet at Harrisonburg on May
here, gave a very interesting and ed- from the street and the gymnasium.
"The Challenge of Choosing and Dis- 4. and 5. The meeting place of the
Final practices for the annual ucational talk over WRVA. Thurs- The pool may be entered only
covering Alpha Kappa
Gamma Academy was changed from Win- May Day festival are beginning in day, April 19, at 4:30 o'clock.
through an arcade from the shower
Dr. Walmsley's subject was "Lex- room.
members in the making led by Uni-1 Chester to Harrisonburg because the earnest. The theme for this year,
versity of S. C; "Alms" for next'date of the Apple Blossom Festival adapted from Lewis Carroll's beloved ington and Concord". This was the
Dirt from the excavation will be
year; "What We Do With Our coincided with that of the Academy. "Alice in Wonderland" and "Through I beginning of a .series of talks which used for a retaining wall around the
Ideals," led by S.-T.-C. Farmville;
Dr. Wm. A. Kepner. the new the Looking-Glass." has been de- I Dr Walmsley began his talk with athletic field. This will add several
"The Place of Alpha Kappa Gamma piesident. from the University of veloped into a pageant which prom- | over WRVA concerning some outto the lcnuth and width of the
in our college campuses." led by Virginia will preside. This year's ise to be one of the loveliest ever standing event. The date for his next field.
Construction of the pool was made
Queen-Chicora College.
session of the Academy will have presented by the college. The May talk has not been set.
Ibis by a loan from the federal
An Interesting feature of the con- represented a number of Science Day committee, in presenting this
Dr. Walmsleyk began his talk with
vention was the student's day chapel Departments, Among them will be theme, is seeking to present, not a the eloquent lives.
ency administration of public
exercise, sponsored by the honor so- the department of biology, depart- May Day pageant of any country. "Here the embattled farmers stood works in Washington. The project
ciety In English.
ment of chemistry, department of but to present a picture which will And heard the shot heard round the provides work for 24 men for five
The Day Students served luncheon physics and the department of be enjoyed because of its sheer
world."
months.
He concluded with these words
on Saturday.
mathematics.
beauty and loveliness. This year's
Continued on page 4, column 2
Farmville girls are planning to at- pageant will be of peculiar interest —On that eventful day. April 19,
1775, two civilizations fought in their
tend the Academy of Science this to children as wel las to adults.
courses, two worlds, a new and old,
year.
The Story In Brief
The festival opens with a mass faced each other men equally brave,
rabbit dance, after which Alice and equally patriotic, fought and died on
The Student Standards CommitCOLLEGE CHOIR GIVES
HLACKSTOSE CONCERT her sister appear—Alice as an im- j each side. Today we join, as all true tee, one of the connecting links hepatient little girl who grows drowsy men do. in commemoratini: bravery wn n the faculty and the student
The eleven members of Dr. Walmoiding to the report of
sley's government class will leave
The College Choir gave a concert while her sister is reading and who and honoring loyalty, regardless of
tomorrow morning at 5:1)0 for Wash- in the auditorium of Blackstone Col- finally falls asleep beside the spring. the flag under which it is found: we the committee chairman, promoted
ington. D. C, where they will spend lege Thursday. April 19, at 8 p. m. Alice's wonderful dream then begins erect our joint monuments to the ■ M following projects this year.
The attempt to cut down the overthe day sight-seeing and In Congress.
The opening feature of the pro- with the entrance of the Dream- victor and to the vanquished at QueThe first stop that the party will cram consisted of selections by the Fairies, The Sunflower (maid of bec and at Appomattox."
Dlsa 1 ion of the college activities
led to the abolishment of the Cunmake will be at Mount Vernon. Pro- College Choir, followed by a solo by honor >and the White Rabbit are
ningham and Ruffner Literary Sociceeding to the Nation's Capital, they Miss Elsie Carter. After these selec- among the first of the important F. SANFORl) CHOOSES
The need for these two sociwill spend one hour in the Senate lions Richmond Seay, member of the characters whom Alice meets at the
ASSISTING COMMITTEE
eties has been adequately filled by
and one hour in the House of Repre- Blackstone faculty, introduced Al- beginning of her adventures. She
sentatives observing the workings of fred H. Strick who delivered a lec- also meets the characters Dum and
Florence Sanford has been chosen the Debate Club and the national
Continued on page 4, Column 3
the government. From there they will ture on "Music and Psychology."
as chairman of the chapel commit- honor societies on the campus.
make a tour of the city, visiting the
tee to succeed Nell Oakey Ryan, the
The student standards Committee
Miss Tyner, vocal teacher at
appointed a committee to schedule
Tidal Basin where the cherry blos- Blackstone and a former pupil of
former chairman.
soms are in full bloom, the Lincoln A. H. Strick. accompanied on the
Florence's duty Is to choose a com- all activities for the year. A soc.il
Schedule of Final
Memorial; and the Congressional pianos by Swann, rendered two solos
mittee of eight reliable girls to calendar was pasted on the bulletin
May Day Practices
Library.
check on the chapel seats every board and put in the Rotunda each
I President J. L. Jarman sang "Tommy
morning. She also aids in checking week.
The class, with Dr. Walmsley and Lad" and "Invictus" and as an enWednesday, April 25—7:30 p. m. off excused chapel absences. The
The need of a wider reading of
Miss Peck, who is also making the core, Keep On Hoping." Miss Elsie
mass rehearsal—gymnasium.
(Continued on page 2<
trip, will return to the college late to- ( Carter, substituting for Miss Irene Thursday, April 26—7:30 p. m.
Continued on page 4. Column 1
morrow.
Leake. sang two solos.
Mass rehearsal—gymnasium.
Monday. April 30 2 p. m.
Mass rehearsal—Longwood.
Tuesday, May 1—2 p. m.
Mass rehearsal—Longwood.
The school term is nearing its mean the addition oJ ■ new. handWednesday, May 2—4 p. m.
close, and the other day while nas bulldlni to our campus, and
It may be a bit perplexing to 1 who will entertain Alice and her
Mass ••ehearsal—Longwood.
musing over this thought, we fell to
1 ..I pleasure and
others but these lassies have great , court have spent many hours in Thursday. May 3—4 p. m
thinking of what had happened
Mass
:ehearsal—Longwood.
healthful
to us in the fuplans for the near future and are j careful preparation. Now that the
during the year and wen
Friday, May 4—7:30 p m.
dM piv endebted for
struck
with
the
fact
that
S.
T
C
working with fine spirit toward their time draws near when all shall join
Mass uhearsal—gymr.asium.
man who through his
Many
goal. One would think that the good In the Farmville annual May Day
Note: Trucks takini? g.rls to has "done itself proud."
and untiring efforts has
Longwooa for afternoon practices notable things have been accom- made ■
old days of the Klux Klan had reIbV
frolic those of the light fantastic toes will len\r for the side door of the plished.
turned should he look into certain are exhibiting an equal skill in a
'i ilpnn nl also has
First, that biggest accomplishment
added three DM) t. runs 00 I
of the S. T. C. dormitories and see more domestic art. The dances of this gym i colonnade exit) at 2 p. m. of all S. T. C.'s Fiftieth Anniversary
Students who do not have 3
nly an lmprovethe yards and yards of white matero'clock classes on May 2nd and which was celebrated for three
year, marked in their variety and
beginning the 9th of March What
ial pillowing our tables and beds,
3rd will go to Longwood during a happy time that was, tin eel
unique development, have been cared how fresh and
the 3 o'clock hour; those who
but if he should ask a question from
stun.
>okS? Several
tion of half a century of
fully and in some instances quite
:i
o'clock
classes
will
leave
out of the deeps a voice would
on the i ampui have boi n
elaborately costumed. It is felt for Longwood at 3:50 p m. In We must thank Dr. Jarman.
.pus, too, looks
answer "costumes."
Mary, the faculty and our own stuthat the program will be unusually case of bad weather or either of dent body for making pa this the
ly these sp
I he | I
the
days
on
which
a
pi
act
ice
at
Many nimble needles are flying Interesting and entertaining. The
lid close clipped
never - to - be - forgotten 00OS
Longwood
is
scheduled,
practices
busily in and out creating that at- grotesque, amusing characters which
to heed the plea to
which we can look back to with pi
will be held in the gym at night, and joy that we had a share In It.
iinibbcrles
mosphere which on May 5 will so have so vividly held the imagination
and all will practice at Longwood
111 and so Is that
We also have the happy
delightfully please those who assemble of childhood will live again in all on Friday Diternoon
. ij .an-coloi'
tion that our swimming pool Is well
Fc. tu. h-ir schedul- see May on Its way, and will be completed by
to see Alice skipping merrily about tin ir realness within the wooded dell
door of the teaDay hi.lie;,ii board.
In her wonderland. The dancers [M Longwood on Saturday, May 5.
the middle of the sumrn.
will [ room.

Students Will Attend
Academy of Science

Government Class Goes
To Washington Thurs.

Girls Explore "The Land of the Looking Glass"
In Preparation of Grotesque May Day Costumes

May Day Rehearsals g.r. woimsley Begins
/ , J
WR\ A Historical Talks
Continue In Lamest

Chairman Summarizes
Work of Committee

Retrospect Brings Cheering Thoughts
Of Year's Notable Accomplishments

'
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for several hours. The game is one
of the cleanest and most recreative
of our sports. And with a little pracMember Southrni Inter-Collegl»te tice everyday one can acquire quite
Newspaper Association
B few tricky strokes which is all that
Member Intercollegiate Press Associ- la required to become a full-fledged
ation of Vlrrinia
player.
Why not try it. young damsels, in
the bright spring days? Sincere enjoyment is guaranteed.
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MISS MUNOZ
In the death of Miss Christine E.
Munoz the state of Virginia has lost
a most devoted and efficient member of her teaching staff and the
State Teachers College a loyal
friend and ex-faculty member.
In the fall of 1913 Miss Munoz
entered upon her duties here as
head of the department of music
and for ten years gave her whole
time and attention to the work that
she loved as few teachers love their
profession.
Under her guidance the department of music was strengthened and
its Interact! broadened. Miss Munoz
trained our first college orchestra
and presented our first pageants;
she was a geniUt in her ability to
make the most of the materials at
hand and some of her presentations
with the Glee Club were very lovely
and a great credit to the institution.
She inspired her students with a
measure of her great enthusiasm.
Miss Munoz had many friends in
the town as well as in the college:
genial Rod kindly of manner, she
won bar way into many hearts. At
the end of ten years of service here
she accepted ■ > petition as supervisor
ol music in the schools of Alexandria. Virginia, which position she
held until her death on April 16. She
is surwucl hv a brother, several sisten, end 'wo adopted daughters
Mis Harriet Munoz Riddle of Washington 1) (', and Miss Christine
Munoz of Alexandria, Va.

TENNIS
Hurray! the tennis courts are
..v.mi Men to be slightly mli lb
Three new courts m comparatively
god shape should bt
For quite
,i lengthy ipeU the tennli fans
have touted the college for
not offering them courts for their
• Now tl. i
I bOOl has Kivcn
us si\ lei ii- not fail to take advanof them All our courts need to
remain In condition It the continuous

running end tramping of properly-

■hod feet on them. Out of a student
IMKIV of nearly -.even hundred there

■urely must be enough glrli Interneted in the mime to help the A. A, and

Mr. Graham by participiating.
Tennli is a grtal sport a universal one It may be thai not enough
nmphtili hai been placed on its ad-

rantagtt hero al Parmvtlk Certain*
h sonic of these gtrll who an bond
In their rooms and m Shannon's
every afternoon would enjoy a I
on the new courts Not only would
they enjoy it. but they would beich healthier and fresher
people, having been m the open air

AT OTHER COLLEGES

ALUMNAE NEWS

Some one at Emory University. AtThere are two interesting meetlanta, is fond of calculating the
consumption of Coca-Cola at the ings to report this week. The Chase
student co-op. and the figures ap- City Alumnae Chapter gave a benepear in the school weekly regularly fit card party at the Gregory Hotel
each quarter. The latest estimate is on April 13. A large crowd attended,
five and one-half gallons every 24 and Friday the thirteenth proved to
hours. Atlanta, incidentally, where be a lucky day for the winner of the
SWEET MUSICt
Emory is located, is the center of the prize which was a lovely cake. The
proceeds will be used to give the
Coca-cola industry!
New red hymn books! What a
At Washington College the co-eds members of the Senior Class of the
pleasant surprise last Tuesday in after a stiff fight were granted per- high school a tea at which time Dr.
chapel and two pianos playing to- mission to smoke in classes. Next Jarman. Miss Camper and Miss
gether!
day. several came to one class Mary have been invited.
The beautiful colonial home of
After we had all wandered in and smoking corn-cob pipes. The proMrs.
Edith Goode Gills, in Powhatthe chord was struck everybody stood fessor maintained his composure,
up (which was quite unusual' and iind ordered thai all windows be kept an. was the scene of the meeting of
sang i something rather out of the closed. In a short time the deah that chapter on Saturday. April 21,
ordinary i. Imagine < if you cam gals began to excuse themselves Miss Camper and Miss Bierbower
nearly 600 girls each trying to out- rather informally. The infirmary were representatives present from
sing the other, with two pianos go- shortly became rathe: over-crowded. the college. Those present from the
ing strong. Sweet music? But it
Did you know—Princeton Fresh- county included Elizabeth Rawls,
really sounded better the second day men admit they perfer Phi Beta president. Edith Gills. Marian Bradley, Lucie Anne Lane. Nancy Watwhen we surprised Dr. Jarman with Kappa keys to varsity letters!
that old favorite. 'What's the MatPlaying for finals of 1934 will be kins and Frances Cobb. This chapter with Jarman? He's all right." Jan Garber's ninth engagement as ter is proof of the adage that "big
Our singing in chapel has been finals band at Washington and Lee. things come in small packages." The
done rather half-heartedly up to The hop committee engaged "Genial chapter is a small one but judging
now. but now with our hymn books Jan" before collecting subscriptions from the enthusiasm and interest
we sing like the birdies and offer from the students, signing Garber displayed they are going to do "big
another vote of thanks to Dr. Jar- up for only the senior ball and final things." We'll watch them! Lucie
man.
ball. However, if enough students Anne Lane is preparing a group of
stay for the entire set of final her children for a broadcast over
dances. Jan Garber will be engaged WRVA—what will these Farmville
girls do next? We're very proud ol
AMONG OCR CAPS AND
for the entire set.
GOWNS
V. M. I. "Keydets" are opening them.
the Dansant of their spring dances
Marjorie Goodwyn will have
at which Ted Weems will play.
VIRGINIA BRIXKI.EY
An interesting fight is about to charge of the art work in the play.
"The Belle of Bagdad" to be presentOutstanding in many ways. Vir- take place down at N. C. State Col- ed this week-end in Richmond by
lege.
It
is
the
annual
Frosh-Soph
ginia Brinkley will be remembered,
the pupils of the Thomas Jefferson
and she will be missed by all of us Rush, and this year will take the High School.
form of a "Bag-Sattle." The details
next year.
For four years. "Brink" has been have not been fully mapped out. but
Mary Channing Coleman. head of
a leader here at S. T. C. She has! the battle ground will be a torn up
been active in Sigma Pi Rho, in field in which are heavily loaded the Physical Education Department
Beta Pi Theta, in Alpha Phi Sigma, bags to be toted to a goal. To add to of the University of North Carolina
and on the Student Council as well the fun, fire hoses will play upon the has left for the annual meeting to be
as on both the Rotunda and Virgin- contestants who are getting the most held this year in Cleveland. Ohio.
ian staffs. This year she was busi- bags near their goal, and also four She will preside at this meeting at
ness manager of the annual and will be thrown on general principles. which time Philip LaFollette. NewFrom the Spectator. Mississippi ton D. Baker. Judge Florence Allen
vice-president of the student body.
Also. "Brink" is a member of the State College for Women at Colum- and others will appear on the proCotillion Club and of Zeta Tau. bus, comes. "Over five hundred gram.
Kappa Delta Pi has recognized her alumnae of Virginia State Teachers
high scholarship, and Alpha Kappa College took part in a pageant
Josephine Johnson will read some
Gamma has recognized her leader- during the celebration of the col- of her poetry at the meeting of the
lege's fiftieth anniversary. The pag- Poetry Society of Virginia in Wilship on our campus.
We all know her friendliness and eant represented life at this institu- liamsburg on May 5. George Dillon.
love her for it; and we recognize, at' tion since 1884; the wedding gowns, Pulitzer prize winner, will be on the
least to a small degree, just how- college frocks, and middie blouses of program at the same time.
the '80s were of especial interest to
well she has served S. T. C.
the students." Do you remember
Mrs, Florence Clayton Perkinson
Founders Day?
ALICE ROM ELL
The Sweet Briar and University of and Susie Reames were among the
winners in the old-fashioned spellAlways cheerful, always happy, Virginia Glee Clubs participated in
ing
bee at Midway High School In
a
concert
in
the
Chapel
at
Sweet
Alice, one of the Rowell twins, has I
certainly done her share in achiev- ' Briar last week. Next week the Dinwiddie County.
ing the splendid record which both Sweet Briar Glee Club will sing with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anthony
an leaving behind. She has served' the W. and L. Club in Lexington.
faithfully and successfully as presi- Every spring the two clubs usually Deffenbaugh, of Petersburg, announce the engagement of their
dent of Kappa Delta Pi and has also join in giving a concert.
Mary Baldwin College maintained daughter. Anne, to Mr. Edward Madserved on the Rotunda Staff.
She is second honor graduate of an unbroken record for success In ison Grant of Portsmouth and
bar class and is, with her sister debuting Hampden-Sydney last Sat- Tarrytown, N. Y. The wedding will
Grace, representing S. T. C. at the urday night in one of the most im- take place in June.
portant debates of the season.
Winchester apple blossom festival.
Alice is a member of Zeta Tau
Sorority. Pi Gamma Mu, Alpha Phi Hymn Hooks Inlitialvd In
Hi < mli I ill Chapel Service
Sigma. Gamma Psi, Debate Club,
WORLD NEWS
.
and Artist Dance Group.
The most beautiful chapel service
We are proud to send from our
Mussolini is the deciding figure
college such a capable and attractive this year was given last Thursday in
| in Europe today. Whether he will
girl, for we know she has the quali- dedication of our new hymn books. | be the strongest is to be seen. ExDr. Jarman's favorite hymn was
ties and personality to win sucess
sung, and the books were truly in- ceedingly dominant, he has the good
wherever she goes.
itiated with the most whole hearted , of his people at heart. One of his
singing
heard in the auditorium in striking characteristics is a magniGRACE ROWELL
many a day. Mr. Gardner, the of- i ficant scowl. Reality is his favorite
' word. Thinking in terms of Europe.
Will it be apple blossoms or ficiating minister, remarked ap- he says. "No nation will disarm unprovingly
about
the
excellent
singorange blossoms?
Well, just at
der present circumstances, I have
present it's apple blossoms, for ing.
said before, and I repeat that unless
Jestine
Cutshall
gave
Dr.
Jarman
Grace and Alice have the double
we develop an atmosphere of mutual
a
note
of
thanks
from
the
student
honor of representing the college this
comprehension, clear of vain illubody,
and
everyone
arose
singing.
year a' the Winchester Apple Blossion, we shall see the twilight of
"What's
the
matter
with
Jarman,
som Festival.
Europe, the urchin of our civilizaIn
■
all
right,"
That
was
a
small
"Where you see one, you'll see the
tion."
scene
In
which
those
participating
other, does not hold true for these
Recently. Mussolini says he is willwill
never
forget.
two, for Grace hai been most active
ing to guarantee enforcement of an
in Y. W. work. She was chairman
arms treaty. He stresses that he
( WIITS COMMENTS
oi the World Fellowship Commit ii"
does not want war because of his
i'n ni! her sopiu more and senior
What a hair cutting craze we are many home problems.
The propect for a solution of the
tall soroi ."■. claims her as a now going through! Lots of newly armaments problem is brighter than
II
11 .- > and 'i does Kappa Delta shorn lassies are going about these it has been for many months. Indii
I'I Qtnunt Mu. Alpha Phi Si::- days.
Ask Helen Conquest and Rachel cations are that England and France
n ami the C ti '"on club Rxtro
will come to terms on an arms limicurricula activities, have not kept Joyner when their "lease" on the tation convention which would recback
booth
in
Shannons
expires.
Once from bt
ii vaii dli torlan
Is it a "Gus" of hot or cold air. ognize German rearmament and at
IT class, and > e all wish her ihe
the same time provide France with
Ducky?
1"
of luck.
Ask Joyce Stum why some of the guarantees of security.
Is the financial and economic syslibrary books "just can't go out over
F. SANFORD CHOOSES
tem
of Oermany about to crash?
the week-end."
1SSISTING COMMITTEE
Her commercial interests are clamoring for a change of economic
Continued from page one
College girl's solioquy. "To eat or policy.
Many leaders have termed Japan
committee, consisting. Virginia Jones. not to eat! That is the question.
Jean POOte DM Morris. Clain East- Whether it is better in the end to ! as the "Germany of the Orient"
man. Aileen launders. Polly Ware .suffer the paint and aches of raging since sin startled the world on April
Elisabeth Walton, and Annette Rob- 1.linger, or to eat. To eat — per- 18 by the publication of a warning
imed their duties Tuesday.
i.i'i' to gain! Ah! There's the agalntt the Interference of Western
grub!"—Connecticut College News. powers in the Far East,
Tuesday.

Library Column
The following books have been
taken into the library since September. 1933:
'On the rental shelf:
Ostenso. Martha. "There's Always
Another Year."
Fletcher, Joseph Smith, "Murder
of the Only Witness."
Christie. Agatha. "Thirteen at
Dinner."
Douglas. Lloyd C.
Magnificent
Obsession."
Rosman, Alice Grant, "Protecting
Margot."
Bailey, Temple. "Enchanted
Ground."
Galsworthy. John. One More
River."
De La Roche. Mazo. "The Master
of Jalna."
Carroll. Gladys H.. "As the Earth
Turns."
Fallada. Hans. "Little Man. What
Now?"
Hill, Grace ■ Livingston i. The Beloved Stranger."
Pedler, Margaret, "The Greater
Courage."
Deeping, Warwick. "Two Black
Sheep."
Parrott. Ursula. "The Tumult and
the Shouting."
Corbett, Elizabeth, A Nice Long
Evening."
Undset, Sigrid, "Ida Elisabeth "
Barnes, Margaret lAyen. "Within
This Present."
Mackenzie. Scobie. "Doctor Fram."
Norris. Kathleen. "The Angel in
the House."
Fisher, Dorothy iCanfleld'. "Bonfire."
Douglas. Lloyd ft, "Previous Jeopardy."
Baldwin. Faith, "Innocent Bystander."
Bromfield. Louis, "The Farm."
Buck. Pearl S., "The Mother."
Street. Cecil J. C. (John Rhode,
pseudonym i. "The Venner Crime."
Baxter. Gregory. "Murder Could
Not Kill."
Lewis. Sinclair. "Work of Art."
Rinehart. Mary Roberts. "The
State Versus Elinor Norton."
Hobart. Mrs. Alice Tisdale. "Oil
For the Lamps of China."
Queen. Ellery. "The Siamese
Twin Mystery."
Deeping, Warwick. "Valour."
Bentley, Phyllis. "A Modern
Tragedy."
Gorman. Herbert S„ "Jonathan
Bishop."
Hammett. Dashiell, "The Thin
Man."
Parrish. Anne. Sea Level."
Masefield. John. "The Bird of
Dawning."
Hopkins. Stanley, "The Ladies."
Roberts, Kenneth L„ "Rabble In
Arms."
Beith. Janet, "No Second Spring."
Aldrich, Bess
Streeter.
"Miss
Bishop."
Abbott. Jane L.. "Beggarman."
Deeping, Warwick. "Smith."
Hill, Grace 'Livington). "The
Patch of Blue: The Gold Shoe: The
Prodigal Girl."
Parker, Dorothy, "After Such Pleasures,"
Wright. W. H. iS. S. Van Dine,
pseudonym i. "The Kennel Murder
Case."
Walpole. Hugh. "The Fortress."
Hill, Grace (Livingston). "Blue
Ruin."
Allen. Hervey, "Anthony Adverse."
Punshon. Ernest R., "The Cottage
Murder."
Smith, Thome, "The Night Life
of the Gods,"
Walpole. Hugh. "Vanessa."
"Widdemer, Margaret, "Golden
Rain."
Those books taken into the Library from September, 1933, which
are not fiction are:
Ferris. Helen. "This Happened To
Me," (classified under Home Economics i
McGill. William H„ "Caverns of
Virginia (one copy presented by the
author' not fiction.
Park. No Yong. "Making a New
China."
Park, No Yong
Ef':m
Lovejoy. Esther C. "Certain Samaritans.
Pound, Arthur. "The Turning
Wheel."
The Folger Shakespeare Library,
Washington.
France, Anatole, "The Red Lily."
Butler. Samuel,
Erewhon, and

The student body and faculty
extend sympathy to Mr. Grainger
in tin recent death of his father.
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Y. W. Notes

SOCIALS
J
"Come out. come out—the weather
is clear" -seems to be the message
that spring conveys.
As usual a large number of girls
ventured to Richmond for an enjoyable week-end. for Louise Bullock.
Ida Miller. Alice Magruder. Margaret
Pollard, Florence Sanford. Virginia
Sanders. Inez Strang. Sallie Thornbill, Elizabeth Ware. Kathcnii'
Woodson, Audrey Wilson.
Susie
Webb. Artense Fawbush. and Ophelia
Booker BJMnt the week-end there.
Nelle Oakey Ryan, Alice McKay
Mildred Gwaltney, and Jestine Cutshaw attended an honorary convention in Charlotte, N. C.
Boydton was visited by Elizabeth
Wall, Katherine Young, Nancy Wall.
Ruth Showalter and Elise Marshburn visited in Boydton.
Among those who spent the weekend in Lynchburg were Mary Alice
Wood. Billy Rountree, Charlotte
Rice. Eleen Howard, and Dorothy
Eubank.
Blackstone c 1 a i med Elizabeth
Stubbs. Virginia Inge. Rebecca Cousins, and Bertha White Babb over the
wck-end.
Among other girls who spent the
week-end away were: Mary Easley
Hill to Powhatan. Mary B. Sullivan
to Cobbam: Bobbie Mattox to Big
Island: Caroline Jones to Portsmouth: Virginia Jones to Norfolk:
Pauline Jones to Charlottesville.
Sarah Beck to Butterworth; June
Allen to Portsmouth; Virginia Baker
to Portsmouth; Margaret Clark to
Charlotte Courthouse; Nancy Dodd
to Chase City: Margaret Copenhaver
to University of Virginia; Kitty
Chappell to Drakes Branch; Fanny
Bosworth to Rawlings; Annie Anderson to Jetersville; Anthelia Robinette to Norfolk: Ruth Roberts to
Crewe; Amanda Wilson to Brook neal: Georgia Spencer to Barnesville; Florence Raney to Freeman:
Lula Windley to Suffolk: Charlotte
Young to Crewe, Elizabeth Ranson
to DUlwyn. Elma Rawlings to Lawrenceville; Edwina Richards to Roanoke; Mary Virginia Johnson to
Crewe: Margaret Stratton to Staunton. Elizabeth Meredith to Cobbam;
Bess McQlothlin Durham, N. C:
Margery Quarles to Charlottesville;
Marian Pond to Norfolk; Margaret
Murry to Portsmouth; Frankie Minter to Staunton; Lois A. Jenkins to
Powhatan; Martha Hamlet to Phoenix; Frances Johnson to Suffolk:
Mary Jones to Sheppards; Virginia
Moses to Durham. N. C: Emily
Meadows to Roanoke; Mary McDearman to Pamplin; Addie Norfleet
to Suffolk. Lois Jinkins to Ashland; Belle Lovelace to South Boston; Helen Lee Morris to Jetersville;
Bessie Hart to Rice: Sally Rose
Chappelle to Big Island; Grace Collins to Drakes Branch.
Merwyn
Gathright to Goochland: Ins Hart
to Hampden - Sydney; Katherine
Harvey to Curdsville; Evellyn Howell to Church Road; Lottie Whitehurst to Turry: Brooks Wheeler to
Arlington. Dorothy Woolwine to
Charlottesville; Rose Somers
to
Burkeville; and Irwln Staples to
Burkeville.

TRI SIGMA CELEBRATES
THIRTY-SIXTH IIIRTHI)AY
IIY LONGWOOD BANQUET

• Left i
Mildred
Gwaltney,
President of the
Athletic
Association
'Right'
Virginia
"Henej"
Hamilton,
-resident of the
Y. W. C. A.

+++ •:•+++ +++

'Left'
M ry Burgess
Frasicr,
Editor of the
Virginian.
'Right'
Alice McKay,
11 sident of the
student Council.

The other major officers. Mary Shelton. editor of the Rotunda, and Jestine Cutshall. president of the House Council, were shown last week,

MV OMEGA SORORITY HAS SOPHOMORES GIVE
BANQUET AT LONGWOOD
SENIORS PICNIC
The Mu Omega sorority held its
annual spring banquet at Longwood
on Saturday night. April 22. The
tables were attractively decorated
with white candles and narcissi.
The guests for the evening included Dr. Jarman, Miss Mary White
Cox, Miss Wheeler, sponsor of Mu
Omega. Miss Draper and Mrs. Fitzpatrick. honorary members of the
chapter, and Miss Mix. sponsor of
the Pan-Hellenic Association.
In addition to the active members,
the following alumnae were present:
Josie Spencer of Lynchburg; Adele
Hutchinson. Winchester: Ruth Hunt.
Rocky Mount; Frankie Smoot, Alexandria; Edith Cornwall. Winchester;
Kitty Hatch, Waveriy; Janet Harris,
Lynchburg; and Mrs. Jimmy Fretwell, Farmville.

The sophomores entertained the
seniors Wednesday afternoon. April
18. at a picnic at the Longwood
Cabin. Almost every sophomore and
senior turned out for the fun.
Many were driven in a truck and
everyone had to hold on for dear life
while it raced up and down the hills
at five miles an hour.
A fast baseball game was played
between the two classes on the May
Day field while waiting for the cry
of "Come and get it." At 6 o'clock
there was a dash for the cabin and
the out-door fireplace where hot
logs with all accessories.

Music Committee
The music committee of the Y.
W. plays a very important part in
this organization, its purpose being
to provide music lor prayers and
vespers and for any other occasions
where the necessity arises.
It*s aim is to sponsor and promote
good music and to give to the student body the best there is in the
musical field.
Each year special programs are
. : ranged by this committee at which
time guest soloists are presented.
^lrr.s have been made for the presentation of a series of such programs to bo riven in the near future.
The committee is headed this year
by Louise Hyde as chairman with
Dorothy Wise. Madeline McCommons
mins and Christine Seay as committee members and Miss Virginia Potts,
adviser.
In these notes will be included
within the following weeks a summary of the purpose and work of
each of th3 Y. W. C. A. committees.
The music and service committees
\. r.U'-ups follow.
The Service Committee
Tho s-rvice committee has as its
motto, "Each one in her place." It
is headed this year by Sue Waldo as
i hairman. with Elizabeth Shiplett.
Doris Coates. Billy Wilkinson, as
committee membeis and Miss Her as
adviser.
The commute? keeps the infirmary list posted, and tries to put
magazines and pe.pers in the Infirmary mail box whenever possible.
It also is trying to build up an Infirmary Library.
The committee sends cards of
fympathy and flowers to girls and
faculty members in the hospital. At
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and Easter
it sends cards to Dr. Jarman, Miss
Mary, Miss Jennie Tabb, ministers
in town, and faculty advisers.
Soup and cocoa are served by the
committee to the children in the
training school during the winter
months and sometimes even until
Easter. At Christmas and Thanksgiving it sends baskets to the poor.
This year it contributed $75 to
the Normal League.

In commemoration of Tri Sigma s
36th birthday, the active members
of the chapter, alumnae. Dr. Jarman.
Miss Mary White Cox, Miss Camper and guests celebrated at a banquet at Longwood, Friday. April 20.
Covers were laid for seventy people in two drawing rooms which were
beautifully decorated with white
TAII.OK
candles and lilacs, the color scheme
CLEANING
being purple and white.
PRESSING
Songs were sung between courses
and toasts given at the end of the
REPAIRING
banquet.
The alumnae present were: ChubPhone 20.1
by" Gray, Mary Richardson Lancester, Mary Petter Fltzpatrick, "Dodie"
Shoffner Brown. Margaret Banks.
Virginia Sanford, Virginia Potts and
Martha Ann Laing.
COMPANY
Miss Coulling. Miss Bierbower.
Stationery. Blank Rook* and
Miss Mix, Mrs. Shawen. Mrs. SanSchool Supplies
ford, Mrs. Laing, Mrs. Watkins, and
Cigars, Cigarette* and Sod»
Mrs. Shelton were other guests at
Farmvillr. Virginia
the banquet.
"He has went,
He are gone;
He have left I all alor.e;
I can never go to he.
Him can never come to we,
It cannot was."
—The Breeze.

YOU WOULD

van TO HAVE

YOL'R SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Rochelle Hudson
in

"HAROLD TEEN"
H:irold.I,:llums, Shadow. Pop and
all the rest brought to life in a hilarious jamboree of laughter, song
and flaming youth. Watch Hal LeRoy. Broadway's greatest dancer, do
his stuff in "Collegiate Wedding".
The world's most famous lovers come
to life on the screen.
Also Comedy. "PURS and Kisses".

Friday, April 27

Boris Karloff
Victor McLaglen
Wallace Ford. Reginald Denny,
Douglass Walton in

"THE LOST PATROL"
More inspiring than "The Big
Parade" or "What Price Glory" ■»«
ery woman |i\Hng will love
this
staggering drama of living men.
Hearts that burn for women on the
burning sands of hell. Immense as
the track'ess desert. Deep as the star
less night. Cruel as Satan. Tender
as a baby's arms—this heart-wrenching drama of love that surpasses
love—the love of man for a man.
Pronounced the greatest drama of
l the year.
Also "The World's Greatest Thrill"
Most Exciting Reel You Ever Saw

Saturday, April 28

Jimmy Dunn
Claire Trevor
"HOLD THAT GIRL"

Next Mondaii and Tuesday
April 80 and May I

DOROTHY MAY STORES
Easter Apparel Headquarters!
Millinery with that Expensive Look—$1.85 and $2.85
Gorgeous Suits
$9.45 and $16.50
Dresses—Sunday night dance frocks and
$5.45 and $7.45

Sport

THE DOROTHY MAY STORE
First to show the Newest!

S. A. Leg us

C. E. Chappell

Hal LeRoy
The Tap Dancer Par Excellence

Here's that lively and romantic
young team in a spicy, entertaining
comedy drama, handled in the typA. S. A. SORORITY FETED
ical Dunn style, about a quick-thinkAT BUFFET SUPPER ; ing Kill reporter and a young detective. Claire gets the story for her
The Alpha Sigma Alpha were de- t paper, and Jimmy gets a promotion,
lightfully entertained T h u r s day and incidentally a wife. One of those
. evening at a buffet supper which i pictures that make you feel good and
1
was served in the chapter room at leave the theatre with a smile in
6 o'clock. The hostesses were Eliza- your heart.
Also Screen Song, "Sing Like the
beth Billups. Burnley BrockenBirdies
Sing." Fox News and World's
I brough. and Sallie Perrow. TwentyForty-three colleges in the United eight members of the chapter were Greatest Thrills will be repeated afS.ates hav blue and white as their present, and each one enjoyed her- ter the feature.
self immensely.
colors.

MISS JENNIE RETURNS
FROM CONVENTION
Miss Jennie Tabb returned Friday
from Cincinnati where she attended
the annual convention of Registrars.
This convention was held at the Hotel Gibson and Registrars from colleges and universities all over the
United States were present.
The convention wa sfrom Tuesday
until Friday and the days were full
of meetings, conferences, and friendly gatherings. Many of the Registrars are old friends, so a most enjoyable and interesting time was
spent at a conference that is beneficial to all colleges and universities
participating.

Thursday, April 26

Clark Gable
Myrna Loy
Elizabeth Allan
"MEN IN WHITE"
While the great .stage play "Men
In While" parks them in on Broadway, in its 8th month, we will give
it to you on the screen in a thrilling
picturization. Never before have you
seen Gable in such a role; as the
dm 'or caught octwien his love for
one woman and his duty toward anoth"i\ Here is a gripping story that
grts under your skin and your heart
<>ut Iv the characters. It is purely adult entertainment but the kind
of picture you will want to see the
second time.
Also Screen Souvenir and Fox News.
AdulU. 25c at mats; 35r at nights;
rhildren 15c.
Daily matinees at 4 I*. M. Evenings
at 8 P. M.

SPRING IS HERE!
We have your needs in the newest Spring
styles of ready-to-wear millinary, shoes,
hose and accessories.

AdulU, 20c at Matinees, and 2.1c
at nights; except on percentage pictures. We hope an increased attendance will permit us to continue these
pri< es

KleanwelI
CLEANERS AM) TAILORS

DAVIDSON'S

Expert (leaning, Repairing and
Remodeling of Ladies
< . W INI III',

Main Street, Opposite I'ostofflre
PHONE 98
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PA N HELLENIC COUNCIL
FIVE SORORITIES ISSUE
checkerboard. After this group has
RADIO HIGH LIGHTS
INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS BIDS TO EIGHTEEN GIRLS left ,he sta*e' the *arden scene ensues, in which the insects dance
For April 25 to 29
A most impressive candle-light inFive sororities in college issued through the garden.
The Red and White Queens re- 6:30—Harold Stern, WOR.
stallation was held Monday night by bids Friday afternoon. April 20. folenter the garden, preparing for the 7:00—Myrt and Marge WABC.
the Pan-Hellenic Association. The lowing two weeks of rushing.
old and new officers formed a cresThe girls accepting bids are as crowning of Alice. The flowers (the 7:30- Armbuster Orch. WABC,
court) enter and dance through the 8:00—Jack Pearl, comedian, WEAF.
cent on the stage. The out going follows:
The White Rabbit, on 8:30—Wayne King, WEAF.
president. Tac Waters, gave the purSigma Sigma Sigma, Nellie Pier- garden.
looking at his watch discovers that 9:30—Guy Lombardo. WABC.
Midst the cheers of their class- poses of the organization and its pont. Salem.
mates, the freshmen met the seniors meaning to the school.
Alpha Sigma Alpha, Ruth Show- it is time for the party <the crown- 10:00—Vincent Lopez, WJZ.
in the volley ball court Tuesday at
The new officers were sworn into alier. Kenbridge; Nancy Wall, Boy- ing of Alice). All the characters 10:30—Jack Denny, WJZ.
now re-enter for the party, accom4 o'clock. The teams were well- office: these are: President. Carolyn ton.
Thursday, April 26
Gamma Theta. Zilla Newson. Cape panied by the Mad Hatter, the Dor- 6:30—Raginsky Orch, WABC.
picked and the name proved to be Byrd of the Alpha Sigma Alpha sorvcTV fast and exciting.
ority; vice-president. Martha Stlne Henry; Frances Woodhouse. Norfolk. mouse, the March Hare and the 7:15-Vincent Lopez. WJZ.
The final score was 33-14 in the of the Mu Omega sorority: secretary.
Pi Kappa Sigma, Bernice Jones, Frogs.
8:00—Rudy Valee, WEAF.
Alice re-enters and after ascending
seniors favor.
Grace Eubank of the Pi Kappa Sig- Puffock: Blanche Kahn. Hilton Vil8:30—Concert Orch. WABC
treasurer,
Ophelia lage; Frances Tilman, Saltville; Vir- the throne is crowned Queen in the 9:00—Show Boat concert, WEAF.
After the senior-freshman meet, ma Sorority;
the sophomores won a victory over Booker, of Zeta Tau Sorority; pro- ginia
Widgeon. London
Bridge; midst of the flower garden. Then 9:30 Fred Waring. WABC.
follows entertainment for Queen
gram chairman. Anne Irving of the Dorothy Wise. Craddockville.
the Juniors by a score of 34-10.
10:00—Paul Whitman, WEAF.
Zeta Tau, Beatrice Bentley, Nor- Alice in the form of dances such as
Since the three teams, freshmen, Sigma, Sigma, Sigma sorority; and
the
story
of
the
Carpenter
and
the
ton;
Jane
Main,
Petersburg;
Doris
Friday, April 27
sophomores, and seniors had all won publicity chairman. Sue Hume of
Maore, Richmond: Ernestine Payne, Walrus, the Lobster Quadrille, and 9:00—Abe Lyman Orch, WEAF.
two games and lost one it was de- the Gamma Theta Sorority.
9:15—Ruth Etting. WABC.
cided to draw straws to see who
In a candle-light ceremony the Warm Springs; Elizabeth Renfro, the conflict between the Knights.
At the noise of drums, confusion 9:30—Phil Baker. WJZ.
would play first
Horton. senior new heads of the sororities received Dorchester: Annette Roberts, Norcaptain, drew the "by" slip, thus al- their responsibilities. The new heads ton; Elizabeth Spitler. Luray; Mar- begins after which all the characters 10:30—Jack Denny. WEAF.
disappear. When the confusion has 11:30—Vincent Lopez, WEAF.
lowing the seniors to play only m are: president of Pi Kappa Sigma, Beret Turner. Franklin.
Fubsided. Alice's sister is seen sitting
the final match.
Saturday. April 28
Elizabeth Huse; president of Sigma.
btsidc the spring as in the beginning 7:15—Pickens sisters, WJZ.
The sophomores'
well-balanced Sigma, Sigma. Florence Sanford; KATHERINE COLEMAN IS
team swept to a 20-12 victory over president of Mu Omega. Meg Hern- HEAD OF SPANISH CIRCLE - -the Dream Faries are dancing, and 7:45- Isham Jones. WABC.
Alice, rubbing her eyes, awakens to 9:00 -Harold Stern. WJZ.
its old rival, the freshmen. Both don; president of Gamma Theta.
teams entered the game with zest, Jean McClung; president of Zeta
At a called meeting of El Circulo find herself back in an every-day 10:00—Rebroadcast from Byrd Expedition. WABC.
each determined to win for her class Tan. Doris Coates. and president of Espanol held on Friday. April 20. the world again.
The May Day committee has urged 11:35—Paul Whiteman. WJZ.
The sophomore team stood on top at Alpha. Sigma. Alpha. Burnley Brock- following officers for the session 1934that everyone read over again the
the end.
enbrough.
'35 were elected: President. Katherof Alice and her adventures,
in
al
The last game was played between
The alternates were installed and ine Coleman; vice-president. Virginia story
"'J ,'
, .C" , , a"'"nuief'' ■
««.„.»«,„ "iZZZZ
the sophomores and seniors, with the service terminated
with
the P»vnpPayne; secretary,
Margaret ».*«„
McNa- o^er to get the fullest enjoyment
the sophomores winning. 24-4.
beautiful strains of "Follow The mara; treasurer, Katherine Milby; from the pageant
The following is a list of the
This gave the sophomores the Gleam."
program committee: Elsie Cabell and
chairmen of the most important
championship, adding ten more
Jeanette Jones; and pianist. CharMay Day committees:
points to the red and whites on the DELEGATBS REPRESENT
lotte Young.
Theme chairman
Sue Yeaman
color cup.
Brsdies being president of the
ALPHA KAPPA GAMMA
General Chairman
Elma Rawlings
Monday afternoon. April 23, at 4
Spanish Circle. Katherine has
Dances—
o'clock the freshmen met the SophContinued from page one
been elected secretary of Kappa DelDances
Dorothy Prescott and
omores in a fast and exciting volley
ta Pi and a reporter on the Rotunda
Louise Van Lear
Gift* of Lasting Remembranee
ball match. The first half ended
In the afternoon Miss Alma Ed- staff. She is also a member of SodalLouise Hyde
with the freshmen leading. 18-8. The wards, who is to be the social dean itas Latina. Alpha Phi Sigma, and Music
Costumes
Jac Morton
last half was closely played with next year, made an address on the Granddaughter's Club.
317 Main St. FaraiTtlle
Stage
Lena MacGardner
splendid volleying on both sides, "Liberal Arts Education in the PresUshers
Virginia
Brinkley
the freshmen scoring
10 to the ent Day."
MAY DAY REHEARSAL
Transportation
sophomores 13 points.
Reports were made by different
CONTINUES IN EARNEST
Burnley Brockenbrough
The final score was 26-23 in the committees, and new officers were
Publicity
Edith Shanks
freshmen's favor.
elected as follows: Executive SecreContinued from page one
The pianists for the various dances
The line-up:
tary. Miss Florence Stubbs, Farmare: Dorothy Wise. Josephine Smith,
Freshmen
Sophomores ville; President, Etta Marshal. PortsiOn the Corner!
Gilliam
Ranson mouth ; vice-president. Frances Dee. as well as the King and Queen Edna Hatcher. Louise Hyde. ElizaChandler
Massey Nannie Lou Wilson. Hunley, Virginia of Hearts, the Jester. Knave of beth Phillips. Christine Seay. MarFilms Developed
Grainger
Roberts Cardwell. Columbia, S. C. treasurer; Hearts. Cards, and Wickets—all of garet Murry. Sue Yeoman. Dorothy
Mayse
Walmsley historian. Davice Jackson. Colum- which characters figure in marches Justis. Elizabeth Wheeler, Elizabeth
FREE
Anderson
Sanford bia. S. C; corresponding secretary. and dances. After the trial of the Walton.
Knave of Hearts, Alice says goodMann
Jarman Helen Smith. Roanoke.
bye to Dum and Dee and the others,
If bought at this store
Bradshaw
Billups
At four-thirty delegates were given
Corbin
Coleman a choice of touring Charlotte or and they depart.
Alice then encounters the Gryphon
iJenkins'
. (Harrison" of going shopping. Our delegates beand the weeping mock turtle who
Junior-Senior Meet
ing fortunate in having a car, were show her a part of the Lobster
Following the
freshman-sopho- able to do both.
Quadrille.
BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
more meet the seniors scored an 18
Friday evening the sororities enThen follow dances by the checkto 16 victory over the juniors.
tertained with a progressive dinner. erboards, by the Red and White
S23 Main Street
In the first half the seniors, scored
On the return trip the party stopIs II
nrters for the Best
Queens,
and
Knights.
In
the
meet9 to the juniors' 5. The last half ped by Pinehurst, Southern Pines,
SANDWICHES
ing
between
Alice
and
the
Queens,
was closer and more exciting, re- Chapel Hill, and Duke.
We use the Frederick Method
—and—
the Red Queen's crown falls off and
sulting in a 11-9 score with the junThe National Convention of Alpha
Alice,
picking
it
up,
tries
it
on
her
DRINKS
iors leading.
Kappa Gamma will meet here next own head. This makes the Red
Hair Cutting and Thinning
In
The final score was 18-16. in favor year
Queen angry and she recovers her
Specialty
FARMVILLE!
of the seniors.
crown, promising Alice that she
The line-up:
'Alice) may have a crown provided
Juniors
Seniors
she finishes the eighth square of the
Plltnty
Cooper
"Console me. amuse me, make me
Mattox. L
Gwaltney
Smith
Yeaman sad, make me sentimental, make me
Summer Employment Solved
Anthony
Horton dream, make me tremble, make me
McDaniel
Kester think, make me weep."
Student representatives to distribNewcomb
Scott
ute educational literature. Three
Mattox. A
Hatehei
months' steady work. Local or
NOTICE!
Bucker
traveling. Liberal compensation.
iMagruder"
Address College Dept., 1006 Arch
The A. A. Council has tennis
Just to show that they are quite j
t., Philadelphia.
White—in the new cut-out sandals, pumps and ties.
capable of tuininn the trick when . balls and rackets for sale. AnyBrown & White, Black & White and Solid Whiteexigencies demand it. the sopho- , one interested
in
purchasing
Black, Blue and Grey. All widths and sizes. Prices
BOTH squared away against the sen- ' these, see any member of the
from $1.95 to $5.00.
iors at 5 o'clock and won. 37-22.
council.
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU THE
A 28-16 ■core iava UM frwftiniHi
NEWEST IN FOOTWEAR!
their second straiilit ueiorv in volBEAUTY SALON
leyball, playniM auainst their sister
A Complete Brauty Service At
class, the .juniors
Moderate Price*
Splendid playing was MM IB
What we have done for others we
•Vtry match Miss Il.-i acted as refcmn do for you
I rat wiih Heck as tune keeper.
WEYANOKE HOTEL
Farmville Va.

Sophomores Acquire
Championship Title
In Volleyball Games

SouthsideDrugStore

Mack's

Shannon's

To the Novelist

THE HUB
Headquarters For Sport Shoes

/

Weyanoke

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

WILLIS

The Florist

CHAIRMAN SUMMARIZES
H ORK OF COMMITTEE

FLOWERS FOR AM. OCCASIONS

Continued from page one

PHONES III 171

new
m important phase of
education, was discussed. This matter was tinned o\ei to the World
Fellowship Committee of the Y. W.
C. A. which furnished the Freshman
("las one hundred subscriptions to
tlM ''American ObaaiHI." a weekly
review.
The 1'
mi has been enforced for the til st tune m several years.
A committee composed of a c!
man ami another member of Student .standards C'onunittee and three
meiubi is appointed by tlM president
of the student body effected
hi.
work.
The SMI,lent Sandards Committee
will continue its work with K.l:/abelh
Billups as chairman
and ,ii
Join

ny

"Farmville Best Place to Shop"

C. F. Butcher
High Street

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Fix Your Shoes
While You Walt

"The Convenient Store"
FOR GOOD

GET A B. A. DEGREE
Here, B. A., Means (Baldwin Apparel)

THINGS TO
EAT AND DRINB

REST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER II8EH

Gray's Drug Store
RICE'S SHOE STORE

QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

Strert and Dress Shoes

Come In and Get Acquainted

DiiKiiiK Slippers Dyed

We Are Clad to Have You With Us!

Correct HU our speciality

Farmville. Virginia

You can be a style leader as well as a group
leader when you wear clothes from BALDWIN'S.
See the new hats, shoes, dresses for summer
wear. You can easily shop here without having to
w ire dad to send extra money.

Visit the Style Shop for Ladies

BALDWIN'S
Quality—Price—Service

;

